October 2, 2017

PRC SUMMARY REVIEW
“The wellness and prevention market will outgrow the
health care market.” – Leroy Hood
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
Welcome to the 2nd Annual Parks,
Recreation, and Culture Summary Review.
This report is a reference to the 2015
Community Based Strategic Plan and the
KPI of annual reporting on Town festivals
and events.
PRC staff have included a brief overview of
the fuller spectrum of 2017 work plan
accomplishments (and challenges) for your
information.

As stated in the 2016 Summary review, the
staff of the department of Parks,
Recreation, and Culture constitute the most
impressive team I have ever had the
pleasure of working with. 2017 offered the
opportunity to advance our collaborative
ability and support each other as we
handled each challenge in its time. We are
all very excited about what the future will
bring as we begin the process of a Master
Plan and contribute

our energy to a strategic approach for the
department.
PRC has made community health and
well-being a common linkage around
which we drive our divisional mandates
and this has helped to provide a clearer
vision as we enter the Master Planning
process. We look forward to providing
quality service levels and optimal value to
the residents of our town.
Sincerely,

Dean Collver
Director, PRC
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PRC MANDATE
The Parks, Recreation, and Culture
mandate is to promote and facilitate
healthy and active lifestyles in
Collingwood. We do this by taking a
leadership role through programming,
facility development and creative
partnerships with public and private
sector groups who share our passion for
a dynamic, inclusive, innovative and fun
community.
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017 –
DEPARTMENTAL GOALS










To develop park, recreation, and cultural
spaces that meet the needs of the
community
To maintain park, recreation, and cultural
facilities for the enjoyment of the
community
To ensure that the community has a
balanced program of cultural, athletic,
and other recreational services
To encourage community organizations to provide healthy
and sustainable recreational opportunities
To stimulate private sector involvement in developing and
delivering appropriate recreational opportunities
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PRC MASTER PLAN

The department of
Parks, Recreation,
& Culture has just
begun the process
of developing a
10-year Master
Plan in
consultation with
MHBC Planning
and Design firm.
This scope of this
project is very
wide and includes
a Culture Plan as
an expected
outcome in
addition to the
broader Plan.
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PRC MASTER PLAN
Plan Focus
 To establish an understanding of community needs related to
PRC service offerings
 To establish an understanding of the departmental capacities
related to these needs
 To formulate a strategy that matches the capacity of the
department to community expectations in a planned approach
that acknowledges growth to this point and expected growth
over the next 10 years
 To formulate a Culture Plan that formalizes the Town’s
approach to supporting and encouraging the growth and
prosperity of Collingwood Art & Culture activity
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
– ACTIVE COLLINGWOOD!


Records continue to be broken as enrollment for youth and adult swim programs
at the Centennial Aquatics Centre keeps climbing. A new approach to summer
programming was implemented this year.



Our Master’s Swim program continues to grow.



3rd Party programs also flourish with good enrollment for an eclectic array of
offerings – such as Deep Water Running, Triathlon training



The Sailing School youth programs continue with strong enrollment this summer
with only a few weeks not sold out. Adult Sailing evenings were sold out in both
sessions with a waiting list for each.



The Collingwood Sport Alliance
continues to work on meaningful
initiatives including recently
hosting the NCCP Make Ethical
Decisions workshop at no cost to
attend.
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
–HEALTHY LIVING COLLINGWOOD


The Healthy Kids Community Challenge delivered initiatives under the themes
of Run. Jump. Play. Every Day, Water Does Wonders and Choose to Boost
Veggies & Fruit



Partnerships with local schools and collaboration with community partners
have formed the foundation for this initiative supporting a collective impact
model for change



Actions focused on building a supportive environment for healthy, active living
which included the introduction of new policies, programs and resources
including:

Mobile Park Program

Water Bottle Stations

Geocaching

Community Gardens

Events/Activities

Afterschool Cooking

StoryWalk

Be Well Pilot

Tower Gardens

Healthy Vending

Blue W Campaign

Food System Mural

Active & Safe Routes to School
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
– CULTURAL COLLINGWOOD


Museum
 $51,231 received in provincial/federal funding
 44 individual donations consisting of more than 350 items were offered to
the Museum for acquisition by members of the community and visitors to
Collingwood
 1547community members engaged at public events
 88 museum programs offered for children aged 6-12 (366 attendees)
 Provided historical content and design inspiration for the annual Frozen In
Time Ice Sculpture Festival
 534 catalogue records were added to PastPerfect. These include detailed
descriptions, provenance statements, photographs, condition reports,
dimensions, searchable terms, and storage. 1324 catalogue records were
updated. 295 completed condition reports
 11234 visitors to The Museum
 Key need for 2018 and to continue with success in grant acquisition:
Educational Programmer position
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
– CULTURAL COLLINGWOOD


Arts & Culture
 Second annual ArtXPress – held at the grain terminals developed and executed by 7 local teens and attended
by over 90
 Busking program – 8th year in providing performance
opportunity for new and experienced local performers –
20 busker licenses were issued in 2017
 Canada 150 Community Art Project – 175 individual
mural pieces painted by adults, teens and children at
Family Day, Canada Day and Museum Summer day
camp – to be installed at the ‘400’ Gallery
“The 400” Art Gallery on the Promenade – partnership with FRAM to offer space
for street art installations – 4 new installations
 Public art connections to built spaces – 3 public art installations: bike racks at
Heritage Drive, HKCC Bench at Sunset Point, Skateboard Park.
 Collingwood Art on the Street - 125 submission, 70 artists featured on banners 11
and chairs


PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
– CULTURAL COLLINGWOOD


Arts & Culture
 Community Arts Development:
 Artrepreneur: 4-month program designed to equip independent artists, arts
administrators, and creative entrepreneurs with vital business skills. First graduates
in July 2017






Creative Collingwood Symposium: Education and networking event in its 4th year. 98
registrants in 2016
Music Strategy: 3-year regional music strategy to promote and support live music




Partnership with County, City of Barrie, Orillia & ToC

SpaceFinder: free match-making tool for renters
looking for creative space, and spaces looking to
promote their rentals.




Partnership with County, Georgian College, and ToC

Partnership with County, ArtsBuild and 7 municipalities

artsVest: 6 local non-profit arts organizations receive
training, tools, mentorships to develop partnerships
with local businesses and access to $30,000 in
matching funds.


Funded by Business for the Arts
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
– CULTURAL COLLINGWOOD


Arts & Culture
 Public Art Policy Review:
 A concern regarding cultural appropriation of First Nations art icons within a Town
program prompted staff to learn more about this concern and the implications.
 Staff are reviewing the Public Art Policy with intentions to include a process by
which cultural appropriation may be avoided through consultation and education.
 The revised Policy will be presented to Council for approval by year-end



Staff have reached out to FNMI resources to
develop relationships we hope will help with the
development of policy, and consultation going
forward.
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
– BUILDING COLLINGWOOD


The Heritage Drive Trail to Millennium Park
including Public Art bike stops en route



Completion of the Harbourview Park Boardwalk



Completion of Heritage Park Skatepark, by endOctober



Completion of re-tiling and re-flooring projects at
Centennial Aquatics Centre



Completion of exterior door replacements at
Eddie Bush Memorial Arena



Completion of Kraft Hockeyville upgrades
including LED lighting retrofit to corridors and
Hall of Fame room, and sliding doors between
Lobby and Arena areas



Mountaincroft Park construction underway



Walnut Street playground replacement underway
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
– MEETING CHALLENGES HEAD-ON









Trail Washouts at Blue Shore
and Sunset Point
Invasive and noxious weeds
proliferated this year
EAB
Pretty River Parkway
Boulevard Gardens continues
to be problematic – working
solutions
Unforeseen staff shortage in
Parks’ summer seasonal
operations


Harbour traffic continues to
increase
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
- CELEBRATING COLLINGWOOD
Town Events


Family Jam
 Family Day Event



Live & Original Music Series



National Health and Fitness Day



Movies by the Bay



Collingwood Festival for Canada



Get Out on the Water



Peak To Shore Music Festival



Collingwood Elvis Festival



Sidelaunch Days



Frozen in Time Festival
 Winter Wonderland Village





Permitted Events
Over 100 (YTD) third party
events on Town property
requiring permit planning and
logistics support
e.g. Taste of The Town,
Collingwood Half-Marathon,
Port Music Festival, Jazz &
Blues at the Station, Farmers’
Market, Wrestling Night in
Collingwood, ArtCrawl,
Oktoberfest, Soccer
Tournaments and Swim Meets,
etc.
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PRC SUMMARY REVIEW 2017
- CELEBRATING COLLINGWOOD
Community Based Strategic Plan Objective:

Support and expand the diversity of community
events and festival
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FAMILY JAM

February 20, 2017
This event continues
to be a staple and
local favourite on the
Family Day Holiday.
Located at Central
Park and partnered
with such incredible
organizations as the
YMCA, Curling Club,
Environment
Network, this year’s
event featured the
launch of the Canada
150 Community Art
Mural. It is estimated
that 500 attendees
took part and
enjoyed the Town’s
last winter event of
the season.
Net Cost: $2800
Est Att: 500
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COLLINGWOOD LIVE & ORIGINAL MUSIC SERIES

May 5-7, 2017
L&O was presented as
a stand-alone event in
2017 in the newly
designed “Townhall
Theatre” a cut-down
version of the Eddie
Bush Arena.
Fifty-two competitor
entries resulted in ten
talented semi-finalists
performing live for
audience votes and
judges’ scores. Six
artists advanced to the
finals where the judges
awarded $3000 and a
Living Water Resort
weekend getaway to
The Rip Nancies, the
2017 L&O Champions.
Net Cost: $13,000
Est. Att. 425
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NATIONAL HEALTH AND FITNESS DAY

June 3, 2017
For the second
year in a row,
Collingwood was
identified as a
leader in the
celebration of
National Health and
Fitness Day in
Canada.
With heavy
involvement by the
Healthy Kids
Community
Challenge, PRC
also partnered with
Jumpstart and
nearly 30 local
fitness and activity
providers to
showcase what
Collingwood has to
offer
Net Cost: $1000
Est Att: 500
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MOVIES BY THE BAY

June 14, July 12,
August 9,
September 13,
2017
Having been
considered for
several years now
as a means of
further activating
the Shipyards
Amphitheatre, a
sponsorship
received from Fram
+ Slokker allowed
this series to
premiere in 2017.
Four family-friendly
movies were
presented to an
estimated audience
of 140. Refining the
dates and adding in
classic films for an
older audience are
being considered.
Net Cost: $0
Est Att: 140
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COLLINGWOOD FESTIVAL FOR CANADA

June 30 - July 2,
2017
Collingwood
continues to offer an
experience that is
second to none for
celebrating the
formation of our
nation.
Under uncertain
weather, a full
entertainment
program was
presented at
Millennium Park,
featuring all local
musicians with
emphasis on
Canadian content in
celebration of
Canada 150,
followed by a
spectacular fireworks
display over the
Harbour.

Net Cost: $25,000
Est Att: 4000
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GET OUT ON THE WATER

July 1, 2017
In a year when a
great deal of focus
is on Collingwood’s
Waterfront, this
year’s Get Out on
The Water Event
was a great way to
encourage
participation and
ownership of one
our community’s
best assets.
Opportunities to
sail, paddle, row,
and fish highlighted
the day.

Net Cost: $0
Est Att: 600
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PEAK TO SHORE MUSIC FESTIVAL

July 5-9, 2017
Once again, the
Peak To Shore
Music Festival
returned in 2017
with events
covering Thornbury,
Blue Mountain
Village, and
Collingwood.
The festival- closing
performance at our
Shipyards
Amphitheatre
featured Courtney
Dubois (L&O 2nd
place winner)
followed by The
Devin Cuddy Band.
Despite a brief rain
delay nearly 300
people enjoyed the
performances on
the water’s edge.
Cost: $4750
Est Att: 300
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SIDELAUNCH DAYS

August 12-13, 2017
The third edition of
Sidelaunch Days
featured SUP races,
children’s activities, a
vendor market, local
food trucks, kiteflying at Millennium
Park, and free
sailing, canoeing,
kayaking, and standup paddle boarding
in the harbour.
New this year was
the addition of a
cable wakeboarding
course. Sponsored
by the Province of
Ontario, Freshii, and
Georgian Bay
Biomed, this pilot
project proved to be
a hit with thrill
seekers of all ages
and abilities. It was
also the most
watched spectator
component of the
weekend.
Net Cost: $22,000
Est Att: 3500
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FROZEN IN TIME

Dec 28-31, 2016
The family-focused
winter festival in
Collingwood will be
back again in 2017 to
entertain residents
and visitors between
Christmas and the
New Year.
In partnership with the
BIA and Collingwood
Library we are
exploring a shift of the
event site to the
Tremont Lane and
Simcoe Street area.
This will allow for both
indoor and outdoor
activities, close
proximity to
programming partners
including the Simcoe
Street Theatre, and a
natural end point to
the Downtown ice
sculpture tour.
Net Cost (‘16):
$22,300
Est. Att. (‘16): 1671
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COLLINGWOOD ELVIS FESTIVAL

July 28-30, 2017
The 23rd edition of
the Collingwood
Elvis Festival saw
changes occur to
the footprint and
layout of the event,
in response to
Council direction.
Based on this
direction staff
focused on:
• Increased
Economic impact
• Improvements to
support public
safety at the event
Working within
staff capacities to
manage the event
Improved
procurement
approaches and
policies led by the
finance
department,
allowed staff to
meet budget
targets for
expenses with no
overruns.
… more …
•
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COLLINGWOOD ELVIS FESTIVAL


Research showed that overall attendance declined over the previous year, while visitor
spending and overall economic benefit to the region increased by 15% over 2016.



Also on a positive note, the research conducted during the 2017 event further indicates
that the high standards of the festival continue to be met and appreciated by the
attendees.



Infrastructure changes, including repositioning of the outdoor stage to the first block of
Hurontario Street and realignment of the vendor booths were positive and well received
by those in attendance.



Staff felt less burden in managing all the risks, both financial and in terms of public safety,
during the 2017 edition of the festival, due to reduced programming days, fewer
programmed hours, and improved overall control.



The festival’s overall expenses were reduced and remained within budget for 2017,
however projected revenues failed to measure up as there was a significant reduction in
arena ticket sales over 2016.



According to Festivals & Events Ontario (FEO), a decline in ticket sales and attendance
has been experienced by many festivals throughout the year and may be associated with
the over-abundance of Canada 150 programming options available in 2017.
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COLLINGWOOD ELVIS FESTIVAL
Elvis Research Stats


Importance of Elvis Festival in decision to travel to Collingwood: 80% say it is their only
travel motivator; 15% say it was part of their reason for coming to town.



Event Enjoyment overall: 92% of respondents rated the festival good to excellent; 90%
rate the Festival’s value for money as good to excellent.



63% paid for accommodations ( incl. hotels/motels, B&B, camping/RV)



Audience demographics:
 30% local, 70% visitor (40% local, 60% visitors in 2016)
 33% were ages 35-50 (up from 25% in 2016)
 38% were older than 60 (down from 41% in 2016)
 Average visitor expenditure: $217 per person (up from $142 in 2016)
 Economic Impact $1.5 million (up from $1.3 million in 2016)

Net Cost: $124,000

Est Attendance: 16,764 (8,633 unique individuals)
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COLLINGWOOD ELVIS FESTIVAL
- “THREE YEAR” PLAN - OUTCOMES


2017 was the third year of the Council-approved 3-year mandate for the
Collingwood Elvis Festival



The festival audience demographic has shifted somewhat younger over the past
three years



Grants acquired in 2015 and 2016, but not in 2017



Partnerships with Blue Mountain, Cranberry/Living Water, OLG, and others,
continue to flourish with indications that these partners will be on board under a new
mandate for the CEF



The BIA has indicated a desire and willingness to partner with the CEF, based on
the recent changes to the festival and the direction toward enhanced economic
impact



Staff have continuously worked on the avoidance of negative impacts on the local
community with success over the mandate period



While the economic impact of the CEF on the community has been positively
affected and improved, and costs have been carefully controlled through upgraded
procurement measures and approaches, the revenue risks remain
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COLLINGWOOD ELVIS FESTIVAL
- “THREE YEAR” PLAN - OUTCOMES
Staff Recommendation
THAT Council approve the continuation of the Collingwood Elvis Festival for a
two-year term with full understanding of the financial risks required to yield
local economic impacts;
or,

THAT Council direct staff to cease production of the Collingwood Elvis Festival,
develop an Expressions of Interest to disseminate in search of a potential
third party festival promoter, and allocate budget formerly associated with the
Collingwood Elvis Festival to current, or new, PRC special event and festival
activities.
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